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The directors of the Nelson fair are
leaving no stone unturned to please
their patrons and ensure success. The
list of amusements is varied and attractive. If they succeed in adding
senior lacrosse and baseball games
they will prove great drawing cards.

NEWS OFTHE CITY
Work on West

Kootenay

Power Line Progresses
Satisfactorily

Sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday, Boundary Creek License Comwith a silver spade, turned the first
missioners Fail to Take
Producers on American
Bod on the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way at Fort William. The point seAction
Continent
lected was on the ground recently
purchased by the G.T.P., to the west
The poles of the high tension power
The Boston News Bureau makes the of the town. The railway was rep
statement that ths Granby Consoli- resented by F. W. Morse, third vice line of the West Kootenay Power k
Light company have been set up from
dated has averaged a net profit of president of the road.
Rossland to Cascade, and stringing of
$92,000 per' month for the last few
months, and gives the profit for May
The tariff commission will meet the. wire will soon be commenced.

Among the Greatest Copper

| Ur

lM9Td3s

issued Twice i f * £ g g S 5 S ,

Grand Forks, B. C, Tuesday, September 12,1905

fourth Year-No. 91

Have Averaged $92,000 Per

f^*«Q£>|

railway has to be constructed beforo
January, 190C. The work of construction is now undor way, McLean Bros,
being superintendents of construction.
The Great Nothernput a new time
table into effect on the S. F. k N.
last Sunday. The passenger train
from Spokane arrives here 25 minutes
later than formerly. There is no
change in the arrival and departure of
the south-bound passenger train.

B. C. COPPER CO.
Will Double Its Capital Stock
to Four Millions of
Dollars
A Portion of It Will Be Available and Used This

A number of tests have been made
Year
with the blowers iu the two new furnaces at the Granby smelter during
past week. As soon as they get to
Manager Keffer and Superintendworking satisfactorily one of the fur- ent McAllister, of tbe British Columnaces, and probably both, will be bia Copper company, are both in
placed in commission.
New York, and it is quite evident
that matters regarding the enlargeMany persons who have not attend- ment of that company's smelter are
The Boundary creek licensing com- ed the Spokane fairs for the past three being closed up in the east, and that
missioners, who met at the court house or four years have written Manager the particulars will be made public
in this city last Friday evening, failed Cosgrove that they believe putting on before long. I t is reported that the
to take action on the application of night shows at the fair grounds will company has finally decided not to
B. Lequime for a license for the be a big drawing card and will add move its smelter from GreenGreat Northern hotel, Midway, but much to the popularity of the exposi- wood to Midway or elsewhere, but
tion. They say they expect to be to extensively enlarge and probably
adjourned to the 19th inst.
present this time. A force of elec- in some respects remodel the present
Jas. H. Kennedy, chief enginetr of tricians now is at work putting in the reduction works. I t is also said that
the V., V. it E., passed through the wires and lights for the night shows. the matter of finances, in doubling
city yesterday evening on his way The grounds will be brilliantly illumi the capital stock of the company to
$4,000,000, has been successfully
from Ottawa to Midway. All the nated.
carried out, and that a considerable
difficulties between the Similkameen
The Pioneers' Association of the amount of the sum set aside for
k Keremeos and the V., V. Jt E. have
been patched up, and the latter .load Boundary and Okanagan districts betterments and enlargements will
has now smooth sailing—until the will meet at the Lancashire house, be available and used this year.
Midway, next Friday.
next snag is encountered.

at $97,000 from a production of in Nelson this week. I t is also re1,926,000 pounds of copper; for June, ported that the ministers will visit
$b4,000 profit from 1,260,000 pounds the Btfundary pountry while in
of copper, and makes an estimate of southern British Columbia.
about $100,000 profit for July, the
figures not* having been made up. I t
C.P.R. excursion tickets for the
also asserts that the company does not Nelson fair cover the period between
owe a dollar, and that from now on Sept. 18 and 25, giving a wnole week,
the company with its eight furnaces from Monday to Monday.
should make an average of about
$125,000 per month net, or at the
Al. Dale, a young man of Green
rate of $1.25 per share. The shares wood, committed suicide last week
have doubled in value since thc pres- by shooting himself through the
ent large interests took hold, and head. For some time he had been
many shareholders have been enabled employed as driver for the Greento sell half their holdings and have wood Liquor company. The retheir remaining shares all paid for. mains were shipped to Illinois,where
In general, the Boston authority the mother of the deceased lives.
places the Granby among the greatest
Charles Dahnken and family recopper producers on the American
If anyone, imagines the C.P.R.
turttetl to the city last Saturday from
continent.
agent and assistant agent have been
a month's visit to Mr. Dahnken's old
having a picnic recently they are badWedding Bells
home in Mt. Vernon, Wash. They
ly mistaken. From August 1 st to the
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 31st they received no less than 3,800, report having had a pleasant trip.
the residence of Mrs. M. J . Taylor, of 000 pounds of freight. This also gives
Fred Clark returned home Sunday
Fast 524 Kriniiia avenue, Spokane, some idea of what has been going on
on Wednesday morning, September in Midway during the same period.— evening from a week's visit to the
Lewis and Clark exposition in Porttith, 1905, when her daughter, Miss Midway Star.
land. He was much pleased with the
Lily E. Taylor, late of Grand Forks,
fair, saying that the displays ure all
was united in marriage to J . P.
T h c marriage of R. Marpole, gengood, the forestry and United States
Chenicr, of Spokane. Dean Alfred
eral superintendent of the Pacific
government exhibits being especially
Lockwook read the service.
After
division of the C.P.R.. to Miss Anna
fine.
the ceremony an elaborate wedding
Holmes, elder daughter of Col.
breakfast was served.
The bride
Holmes, D.O.C., Victoria, Jwill take
looked beautiful in her travelling dress
James Rutley, formerly day clerk
place in Victoria on Saturday, Sept.
of dark green broadcloth, trimmed
at the Yale, returned to the city last
16thwith silk applique braid. The groom
week from his Cheweluh fruit ranch,
was dressed in the regular convenwhere he has been acquiring a good
tional black.
The presents were Harold Nelson Prince in Otto quality of sunburn during the past
both numerous and handsome. Mr.
The most important dramatic event four months. Ho has lea*etl his
and Mrs. Chenicr left on the morniii' in the early theatrical season will be ranch, aud will probably relo ate in
train for Portland und the coast cities the appearance here of Mr. Harold the city. He is accompanied by Mrs.
for
a two
weeks'
honeymoon Nelson in the dramatization of Robert Rutley.
trip. On their return from the Louis Stevenson's famous
novel,
coast, they will make their home iu Princo Otto. This play ranks among
A. L. Andrew! , of Seattle, of the
Spokane. The bride and groom are the foremost of the recent metropoli- firm of An rjws k McDonald, rai
well known here, Mrs. Taylor and her tan successes, having been presented wuv contractors, was a guest at the
daughter having but recently removed for aloii!* run in London, New York, Yale last night.
to Spokane from this city, were they Chicago, and the other great cities by
resided for about three years, and Mr. Mr. Otis Skinner, one |of the world's
Julius Ehrlich, manager for P.
Chenior is still a Grand Forks prop- greatest actors. The story is strong,
Burns k Co. at Greenwood, was a
erty owner. The young couple have the climaxes thrilling, and the heart
visitor in the city last Sunday.
a host of friends in this city, all of interest prevailing throughout.
As
whom will join The Sun in. wishing Pritico Otto, Mr. Nelson will lie seen
G. C. Hoge, of Nelson, tlistriet manthem a happy and prosperous life.
at his best; the part allows for every
ager of the B, C. Telephone eompany,
emotion, from light comedy to the
was a visitor in the city lust Saturday.
G. M. Fripp, of the British Ameri- dramatic climaxes, and eastern critics
can Trust company of this city, and unite iu declaring it the artistic sucDr. Oppenheiiner has been appointed
Miss Wood, daughter of A. E. Wood, cess of Mr. Nelson's career.
The
of Payette, Idaho, were married at the play will lie produced in the elaborate medical officer Ut the Midway k Verhome of the bride's parents in the manner which has marked this popu- non rail wuy.
latter city on Wednesday last. On
their return to this city, Mr. and Mrs.
Fripp will take up their residence iu
t'.te house recently_ occupied by R.
R. Gilpin, on Winnipeg avenue.
Fred H. Knight, of this city, and
Miss Bertha Julia Bradley, of Corning, California, were married at the
home of the bride's parents in the latter city on Wednesday last,

lar actor's rccont productions, the
scenery all being new and the costumt s
handsome and historically correct.
Mr, Nelson will be supported by an
excellent company, which will include
Mr, Clft'ord Lane Bruce, the handsome
antl talented leading man, and others
of like ability. Prince Otto will be
seen at the Grand Forks opera house
for one night only, Saturday, September 23.

Ralph Smailes, of Greenwood, has
returned from Now York i nd announces that ho completed all arrange
mente for the sale of the Midway <fc
Vernon charter antl the construction
of the road. The purchasers are a
strong financial syndicate, of whom A.
A. Arthur of New York is the head.
Under the terms of the agreement
with the syndicate twenty miles ofthe

A London cu'ole aU.to.-i thet at a
Geo.
Fraser, M.P.P. for Grand
special meeting of the board of direcForks riding, is in Victoria.
tors of the LeRoi Mining company,
held last week, a contract was arranged
Duncan Ross, M.P, for Yale-Cariby which the entire shipping product
boo, has been taking a trip through
of the LeRoi mine will be sent to the
the Okanagan and Similkameen dissmelter of the Canadian Smelting
tricts. He was bonquetted in Hedworks at Trail. The contract runs
ley last Tuesday. He is now reported
for a period of three yeurs, commencto be in Victoria.
ing Friday, Sept. 15th. The Northport smelter will be closed just as soon
Local fruit growers are beginning
us the supply of ore on Sept. 15th can
to complain of competition from foreign
be smelted, as it is considered in the
fruit peddlers. At present The Sun
best interests of the LeRoi Minranch is not affected, as the product
ing company thut the superior
of that enterprise is of a superior
advantages of Trail as a smelting point
quality.
should be utilized with all possble dispatch, uow that the majority
P. D. McDonald, of the Pacific
of the LeRoi directorate arc fully conhotel, made a business trip to Midway
vinced in this respect. Anthony J .
last week.
McMillan has resigned from the di- '
rectorate of the LeRoi company. For
Last Wednesday three
Grand
upwards of a year Mr. McMillan wus
Forks people were married in three
the munaging director of the company.
diffent states of Uncle Sajn's domain.
J. W. Aatley, superintendent of
All railroads leading into Spokane
the LeRoi mine, in response to a
huve announced generous excursion
long distance phone from the Spokesrates for the Spokane Interstate fair,
man-Review told that newspaper
October 9 to 15. Each road gives a
that A. J. McMillan did not resign
Bingle fare rate for the round trip on
front the I.eltoi directorate. Mr.
one duy. Besides this on all days
Astley Baid: " I t is not truo that A.
of tho fair, beginning with the day
J. McMillan, managing director of
before the opening, each road gives a
the Lelloi, has resigned, l i e was
fare antl a third for the round trip.
I asked by the London directors to do
A ticket purchased any day of the
so, but refused." Mr. Astley leaves
fair is good to return any day includthc impression that Mr. McMillan is
ing the duy after tin; close. The Spostill a LeRoi director, but it is|suid on
kane Falls it Northern road and all
go id authority that when Mr. Mcits branches giveone fare rate for the
Millan declined to resign as requestround trip October 9.
ed, the other directors dismissed

him.

Coming Events
Nelson Fair opens on September 20,
and closes on September 23.
Kamloops full race meet, September
21 and 22.
Dominion Exposition ut New Westminster opens September 27 und closes
October 7.
Spbka'fie Interstate Fair opens October 9 and closes October 15.
The Lewis and Clark exposition in
Portland closes October 15.

Up to the present time, about two
miles of diamond drill work bas
been done on the Granby company's
properties in Phoenix camp. Ten
men and two drilling outfits are now
engaged in exploration work.
Maxwell Smith, Dominion government fruit inspector, will visit the
Boundary country this week.
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BOOKKEEPERS AND STEN0iiiJ7 n !IERS
Are in <|-

Vancouver, B. C.

*•.•..* |tlUoi

1..-I ns never before.
) learn is nt

THE BLAIR BUSINESS COLLEGE
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
The Greatest Business < -lli-tre-ii- tiie I'ftcifJc
('dust. Write for catalogue—do it todaysent fret'.
H. C. RLAt..,Prit.cip.il.

NOW HERE
WILL REMAIN IN THE CITY BUT A FEW DAYS LONGER

Every man owes it to himself and
his family to master,a trade or profession. Head the display advertisement of the six Morse schools of telegraphy, in this issue, and learn how
easily a young man or lady may learn
telegraphy and he assured a position.

This will be your only opportunity to secure first-class
photographic work for some time, as Mr. Trueman's visits to this part of the country ore far apart.

Blome's Old Studio, Bridge

Boarders Wanted—A few more
Razor honing a specialty at tht
steady boarders can find first-class Palace Barber Shop, Victoria hotel.
accommodations at Mrs. J. 1*. Henderson's, Winnipeg avenue.

TELEGRAPHERS
Strained Back and Side
"While working in a sawmill," writes
C. E. Kenney from Ottawa, " I
strained .my hack and sitle so severely
I had to go to bed. Every movement
caused me torture. I tried different
oils and liniments, but. wasn't helped
till 1 used Nerviline. Even the first
application gave considerable relief.
In three days I was again at work.
Other men in the mill use Nerviline
with tremendous benefit too.'.'. An
honest record oj nearly fifty years has
established the value of Poison's Nerviline.

NEEDED '
Annually*, to BU the new powitiont* created bv Ruitrcmd iiiiinvieirriiuli CumpatiieHWe want YOUNG MEN and LAMBS of
good Imliits. tci

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING
We furnish 1ft per cent, of the opera torn
and stuii<HI nffeuts iu America^ Our six
HidiOoln ore the Inmost exclusive Teleu-raph Schools IN THE wuiti.ii. KHtaltUt-hed 20 years Mid endorsed by all leadIng Railway o HI--lulu.
We exe-lilte u MM Uotid to every student to furnish him or her a position payins from -fin to $60 a ••onth lu State** nait
ofthe Rocky Moiiutuint, or from **7.1 to
$100 a month in States west of the
Kochies, immediately upon graduation.
.Students can enter at any time. No
vacation*. For full particulars regard*
inir any of our schools write direct to our
executive nHiee at Cincinnati* O, Catalogue free.

Throw Medicines to the Dogs 1
Our job department is superior to Thc Morse School of Telegraphy
bonus by-law. Fortunately for the
At best they are unpleasant, often-| any other in the Boundary country. Clnf.lnno.tl, Ohio.
BtifMo, M. Y.
We have both the material and the AtllllllH, (}|l.
LaCrosse, Wis.
city, their number is small and they useless. You have some disease of the
Tt'xiu-luuiii, Tex.
San Francis***!. Cal.
experience to turn out high class woi'k.
nose, throat or lungs. Doctors would
are making but slo progress.,
PUHI.ISI1K1) KVEItV TUKSDAVANDFItlUAV
call it bronchitis, asthma or catarrh.
EVKNIN'flS ATGBANO FORKS, B.C., BY
Thc common root of these diseases is
G. A. EVANS.
germ or microbic irritation. CatajrhoTOPICS OF THE TOWN
zorie not only destroys disease germs—
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
The floating population of Midway it tloes more, it heals diseased and inOne year....$2.00 I Threemonths. .50 has been reduced somewhat compared flamed tissue. The disease is not only
cured, but its return is forever preSix months.. 1.00 \ One month
20
to what it was a week or two ago, due
vented by using Catarrhozone, which
Advertising raks furnished on applito the fact that contractors are now is splendid also for colds, coughs and
cation.
D e a l e r s i n A l l K i n d s of
Legal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line. pushing construction work, and are irritable throat. Remember you inFRESH AND CURED
therefore using all available help.
hale Catarrhozone—nature's own cure.
Address oil communications Ut
THE EVENING SUN,
Use no other but Catarrhozone—it's
PHONE B74.
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
The first performance of Arnold's the best catarrh cure made.
big tent shows will given in this city
next Wednesday evening a{ 7:30.
I t takes modern material to do upOn Thursday both afternoon and to-date work. The Sun job departF i s h a n d G a m e in S e a s o n
evening performances wiil be given. ment is kept strictly up-to-date.
TUESDAY, S E P T E M B E R S , 19(15 The street parades will he eliminated, as this circus puts the show on
GRAND FORKS OPERA HOUSE
The Nelson News today publishes in the tents, and not in streets. Popular
prices
will
prevail.
A
free
exa dispatch from its Grand Forks
O N E NIGHT ONLY
correspondent to the effect that the hibition will be given both afternoon
Dominion I lopper company has se- and evening in front of the mamlected its smelter site a short dis- moth waterproof tents on Bridge
tance north of the Granby smelter. street, between Seeond and Third.
MR. C. P. WALKER PRESENTS
After interviewing Mayor H a m m a r This show is highly recommended
THE EMINENT ACTOR
and a number of other prominent by the press, and the management
citizens on the subject, we regret to prides itself on carrying a clean,
MR.
say that the story is, like a great moral show, and no grafting will be
allowed.
Every
performer
is
an
deal of other "stufi" sent out front
this town, absolutely untrue. Al- j artist in his line.
Next Door to Post Office

©lip iEbftttng mm

P.BURNSC&Ca

MEATS

GRAND FORKS, B.C.

SAL, SEPT. 23»

though it is generally believed that
Grand ForkB' chances of securing
this smelter are excellent, nothing
of a definite nature will be known
until the council passes the bonus
by-law and the Dominion Copper
company's surveyors examine the
various prospective sites. The News
should call " 3 0 " on this class of
"journalism." The peopleof Grand
Forks do not wish misrepresentations to go abroad. They feel that
if the truth is told about the community and its resources that it is
the best possible advertisement that
could be given it.
When the treaty of peace between
Russia and Japan was announced
The Sun studiously refrained from
going into hysterical ecstasy over the
event, because ita prophetic vision
saw more bloodshed ahead.
The
rioting that has been indulged in on
both sides since the treaty of peace
was singed, almost leads one to tbe
conclusion that it would have been
an act of mercy if President Roosevelt had allowed the bclligeranta to
continue the fight to a finish.
Anyway, a couple of half-whipped
cubs always keep growling at each
other until they come together
again.
The Nelson Tribune today credits
a poem concerning the crooked trail
of a calf (or sheep) to Jas. W. drier,
editor of the Greenwood Times. It
is a very good poem, and it carries a
moral; but the Tribune errs in the
authorship of the same. The Sun
man had the pleasure of reading it
about fifteen years ago, when it was
first published by Mr. Ambrose
Bierco, of San Francisco.
There appears to be a few men in
thc city who are endeavoring to work
up an opposition' to the smelter

HAROLD NELSON

Gin Rickys at the Club saloon.
Martin Dufonr, manager.

W.H.ITTER&CO

SUPPORTED BY MR. CLIFFORD LANE
BRUCE AND A CAPABLE COMPANY
IN

The Arnold big tent shows are deservedly popular wherever they go,
and the popular prices entitle them to
support. They give the best acrobatic
performances on the road,

Purgatives Are Dangerous

"PRINCE OTTO"
OTIS SKINNER'S QREAT PLAY

A S U M P T U O U S P R O D U C T I O N OF
THE
MOST
FASCINATING
ROMANTIC
PLAY
OF
T H E PAST DECADE

They gripe, cause burning pains and
make the constipated condition even
PRICES: $1.00 AND 7 5 c
worse. Physicians say the ideal laxative is Dr. Hamilton's Pills of ManSeats on sale one week in advance
drake and Butternut; they are ex- at Woodland's drug store.
ceedingly mild, composed only of
health-giving vegetable extracts. Dr.
Hamilton's Pills restore regular movement of the bowels, strengthen the
stomach and .purify the blood. For
A Complete Line of 1905 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
constipation, sick headache, billioushand, and • will be sold cheap.
ness and disordered digestion no medicine on earth makes such remarkable
BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
cures as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Try a
25c box yourself.

BICYCLES

GEO. CHAPPLE,

A Real Fair This Year

»

cAnnouncement

Opposite Postoffice

Better Than Ever Before

The Twelfth Annual

SPOKANE INTERSTATE FAIR

*$& Largest and
Best Display tf

Fancy"
Chinaware
Ever Brought to
this Section of the
Province will be
Opened Up at Our
Store in a Few
Days.

October 9 to 13,1905
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Wonderful displays of PAIN'S FAMOUS PYROTECHNICS, presenting " T H E FALL OF PORT A R T H U R " in Flaming Fireworks.
LARGER E X H I B I T S in E V E R Y DEPARTMENT of the F A I R .
MEN'S R E L A Y RACE during the Whole Week. EIGHT Entries.
The FINEST SHOW of L I V E STOCK ever held in Washington.
UP-TO-DATE Vaudeville Program Every Afternoon and Evening.
Beautiful F R U I T DISPLAYS for BIG CASH PRIZES. F I V E or
MORE EXCITING RACES DAILY. SPOKANE K E N N E L
CLUB'S Big Annual Dog Show. I N D I A N VILLAGE and I N D I A N
RACES and DANCES.

REDUCED BATES AND SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS
Concessions for Sale
Write for Premium Ll»t and Race Prosram

ROWELL W. PEEL, PRESIDENT
ROBT, H. COSGROVE, S E C , A Man.

W.H.ITTER&CO
Next Door to Post Office
Agents Mason & Risch Piano, Singer
Sewing Machines, Columbia Graphophones, Standard Patterns.

L/1
W I S E AND T H E R W I S E
YOU NOTICED
H AVE
Thnt we sell only the

A. spoiled child is to be pitfied because of its foolish parents.,

best in our lines! We oiler
nothing thnt is not strictly
first-class in GROCERIES.

Were it not for the clouds people
would not be able to appreciate sunshine.

THE QUALITY of our Stock
cannot he denied, and it is
for this reason that we are .so
sure of giving perfect satisfaction to all who give us a trial.
We also carry a line of Hoots,
Shoes, Rubbe.18 and Gent's
Furnishings.

Ignorance may be bliss, yet the real
self-satisfied chap is the one who imagines he knows it all.

DOMINION EXHIBITION
iyU5—SEPTEMBER 27 TO OCTOBER 7 - 1 9 0 5
Under tho Auspices of the Royal Agricultural and
Industrial Society.

NewWestminsfer,B.C
.Stupendous and ComprjBhensive. Array of Exhibits
Representing the Resources of all Canada.

Jf a man succeeds the world envies
him, if he fails it sympathizes with
him—and secretly rejoices.

$IOO,oOO.OO--ln Prizes and Attractions--$IOO,000.00
Enlarged grounds, new, handsome and spacious buildings.

J-H.
HODSON & CO.
•/
Phone 30

Opposite G.P.R. Station

THE PALM

WALLACE I w - H - * J ' C I ' E M E N T

CH LMERS
p*n p

A good reputation is a poor recommendation to the society woman who
wants to go on the stage.

WOrld'S UiampiUn EVBIltS in Rowing and Lacrosse, Horse Racing
Broncho "Busting," Military Parades and Exercises.

Royal IriSil GuardS and other Famous Bands.
Orand Water Carnival Parade of Fraser river ..fishing fleet, patrol

Lovers steal hearts, burglars steal
anything, but your faiepds are satisfied
to "take" your umbrella.

boats, H. M. warships, Indian war canoes, etc.

Indian Sports.

JOHN D. 8PBNUB

fellow who drops a nickel in
C l e m e n t C& S p e n c e theThecollection
plate generally expects a

PROP.

BAHIUSTKIIS, SOLICITORS,

A FKESH STOCK OF

For all information write W. II. KEARY, Secretary and
Manager, New Westminster, B.C.

live dollar sermon in return.

NOTARIES; E T C

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.
MOST

Uiilen Block, Corner Winnipeg*' Avenue iinil
I'i i'st Street.
GRAND FORKS, 11. C.

.
6 0 YEARSEXPERIENCE

Complete Stock
of its kind in the city.

COR. BRID6E AND FIRST STREETS

TRADE M A R K S
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS & C .

D r Follick

Anyone sending n sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patentable. Coninmiilea.
tionsstrictlyonntlden...il. HANDBOOK on 1'atenta
sent free. Oldest apenry for securing patents.
Patents taken tnrounh Munn & Co. receive
wvielal notice, without charge, In the

DENTIST

Scientific American.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental
College.
Phone 27.

Office over Morrison's Jewelry Store

DRAYING
Heavy and tight Dray Work
Attended to Promptly
Passengers and Trunks to ,
and From All Trains

A handsomely Mln-strated weekly., Largeat circulation of nny Bfilenttlic journal. Terms, $3 a
year: four montlis, (1. Sold byall newBtleHlor*-.

BONN &Co.38""»*-*»»* New York
-

lirincb Otnce. (Hi V St., Washington, D. C.

M'NEIL & HENNIGER

FLOUR
HAY
GRAIN
FEED
AND
COAL
BRIDGE STREET,

TKLKPHONB A129

ORAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTHERFORD Bitus., PROPS.

HEAOQUARTRES FOR

SMOKERS'
SUPPLIES

PHONE A78

GUANO FOHKS

SEE DINSMORE
Before Ordering Your

It has been determined that the
most effective method of killing mosquitos with coal oil is to catch them
and drown them in it.

We
can
and
and

W. H." DINSMORE,

If it were. not for patent medicines
and a gullible public a great many undertakers would be forced our of business.

NOTICE
To Hi<- Hoard of Ltueuse Conimiti-siuiier'' for
the City of Grmid Forks.
OTICK is hereby given that 1 intend,at
the next meet i 11 tr »f tiie Ltce'nae OomtuiasioiK'rs of the City of Gran Forks at whioh
thi!} application can be heard, to apply for a
transfer and right to remove tiie saloon
license at present In my muno in respect of
the premises known as tho Norden Saloon*
on Bridge street, in the City of Grand Forks,
British Columbia, from said premises to the
iremisea known as the "White House," on
Uverside Avenue in suid oity, nud heiii-j- on
Lots Bight ami Nine, Block Two, Registered
Plan Twenty-three,
Dated ut Gtaud Forks, llritish Columhiu,
this l.lth day of June, 1905.
ROBERT LINDHOLM.

N

The mean man is not the one who
goes hunting on a Sunday, but the
one who makes his wife clean the game
when he brings it home.

S

The law compels no one to do impossibilities, but society compels a
woman with a number eight foot to
wear a nuniher three shoe.

In this beautiful Sunburst
Brooch there are 65 Pearls,
mounted io 14k. Solid Gold.

The iiiilleuiuin will oome when a man
can build a department store big
enough to supply the average woman
witli what she wants when she goes
shopping.

Write for our handsomely
illustrated new Catalogue.
Ready for delivery Nov. 15th.

Prosperity is here, but many a poor
man is forgotten and won't have tur.
key on Thanksgiving unless ho goes to
the good times hy tiding something.
Those who want to enjoy good eating should keep good natural. An
angry man can't tell whether he is
eating boiled cabbage or stewed tun
brellas.

NOTICE
IN THK MATTER, of the "Land Registry
• Aet," and In tiie n n i t f r of the title to part
of Lot519, Group 1, Osoyoos Division Yule
Di triot, lu the Province of British Columbin.
WitKiiKAt-i the certificate 'if title or Angus
Claude Macdonell, being, certificate of title
iiumherpd 4164a to the above hereditaments,
has been lost or destroyed, and application
lias been mude tt* me for u duplicate thereof;
Notice is hereby given that a duplicate
thereof to the above hereditaments will be
issued at the expiration of one month from
the date hereof, unless in t lie mean lime Vttl d
objection to tho contrary Istnndetoustn
writing
W.H.-EOMONDS,
District Registrar.
Land Registry Olliee,
Ruin loops, B.C., May 22,1005.

Order by mail. If you are not pcrfi-clly satisfied with it your money
will be promptly refunded.

RYRIE BROS.
JEWELERS
118, ISO, 122 and 1 2 *
Yon£*i St., Toronto

We Province Hotel
BRIDGE

STREET

JRenovated Throughout and Entirely Refurnished.

WOW OPE

•§#€#«§ &$$®

9-i/S

First-class board by day, week
or month. Special rates to
stead v boarders. Tire linest

American a n d European plans.

EMIL LARSKS.
Late of Wliiulpeu Hotel
PROPRIETOR

.{I.
TUK,
COZIEST
AND
MOST
IT-TODATE
SAMPLE
ROOM
IN TIIK
CITV.

lor

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
EXCAVATOR

Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

By th* accompanying illustration w t can but suggest
the exceptional values offered
by ui ia Brooches.

GUAM) FORKS

RAINEY'S

CABINET MAKER

Heavy teaming of all kinds done
by J. W. Jones.

Fall Suit

BRIDGE ST.

R. G. MOGUTGHEON

If your watch needs repairing
take it to White Breos. All work
guaranteed.

Dry goods clerks become prematurely bald .and grey because of their
furnished rooms i n the oity.
have all the latest styles and inability to guess whether a woman is
guarantee you satisfaction, .a prospective purchaser or only a
FINEST BAR IN CITY
uur prices are right. Call shopper.
IN CONNECTION
inspect our goods.
MKKCHAN'T TAILOH,

Cigar Store

The term "a proud-spirited citizen"
is only a polite way of saying that a
man is troubled with the swelled head.

ETC. ETC.
All Orders Given Prompt und Careful
• Attention.

General Contractor.

Opposite J. W.JOIIOB' Furniture Store.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

FINE LAUNDERING,

COLLARS, CUFFS AND
KNOX PRKSBYTBRIAN CHUKCH Grand
Forks—J. It. Hubert it ni >- 17.A., pastor. SHIRTS WASHED CLEAN AND
Services every Sunday at II H.III. an I I'M p.
in,; Sunday lanooi and Bible clans, 8 ••.in.;
NICE AND-IROXKD HY
West minuter Guild uf C. E.„ Tuesday, 8 ,
MACHINERY, NEW
p.m.
PIKST METHODIST CHUKCH Corner Maiu
MEN EMPLOYED.
and Fifth sts. E. Manuel, fastor. Services
overy Sunday at 11 a . m . and 7.BO p.m.;
elaKM meeting at close of morning scrvieu;
Sunday school and Hil.li- class at :i p. in.;
I-ritynr meeting every TIMIIMIII.V evening
at 8 o'clock. The publio is cordially invited.
RIVERSIDE AVENUE.

NEXT CHINESE STORE

U.I
KINDS
OF
HOT
A N 11
FANCY
MIXED
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3--DAYS--3
COMMENCING SEPT. 20 0

Geo. Taylor

Foo Lee
Laundry

FIRST STREET
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The new edition of the COPPER BOOK
Hutu and describes 3311 copper mines and
copper mining properties, in all parts of the
world, covering the glebe, these descriptions rauging from two lines
to 12 pages in length, at 'ding to importance of the mines. The
descriptions are not padded, but give facts in the most concise form.
There are also fifteen miscellaneous chapters, devoted to the History,
Uses, Terminology, Geography, Geology, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Metallurgy, Finances and Statistics of Copper, rendering the volume
a veritable encyclopedia of tho subject of copper mid everything pertaining to the metal. It is the world's standard Reference Book on
Copper.

COPPER

Largof and bettor than ,Q.
over.
77
Everything new nnd r,Qup to date.
I**-v
All kinds of open-air *^P
attractions.
**rta
Each day something S *
Interesting.
(Ti
Vou will meet old W
I:*.*,ids there.
M
Single fare on all lines ."'!
Every Miner, -Prospector, Investor, Hanker anil Broker needs the
of travel.
^,0: I k. Price is-S3 in Buckram binding with gilt top, or 87.60 in
Write for prize list.
£*•*->, full librafy'morocco, and the book, in either binding, will be sent,
J. E. ANNABLE, Sec. 2 on approval, to any address in the world, to be paid for if found satisfactory, or may be returned within il week of !•> HORACE J. STEVENS,
receipt and the 'charge cancelled. Address the
.'10 POS'I'OFI'III; BLOCK,
Author and Publisher.
HououTOt*, lli.ni., U.S.A

>$S®

BOUNDARY
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ARNOLD'S BIG TENT SHOWS
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

WED. ANDTHUR., SEPT.13 AND 14
Little Irene
Wonderful Delwin
The Great D'Elmer Farmer
Austin k the Funnv Clowns
And a Host of Others

SEE

3—Flying Victorellns—3
3—Koher Family—3
3—Dore Family—3
2—HoUinans—2
2—Traviolas—2
Jumping De'Onizo
11(111 N'JJ'S DOGS

Doors Open Wednesday 7:30. Thursday 2 and 7:30
FREE EXHIBITION
At 1:30 and 7:30 o'clock.

Prof. Home's High-Diving Dog, DOLLIE

•vlDMISSION-.-ADULTS 50c, CHILDREN 25c
OUR

MOTTO

Honest, Clean, Inoffensive, Innocent Amliseinent, Soliciting the Patronage of Ladies, Gentlemen und Children.

" They Take First Rank
Amongst the Best"

ORE SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901, 1903, 1903, 1904,
1905, and for the past week:
WOO
1901.
1002.
1903
1904
1905 Past Week
(Iranby Mines.Phoenix
64,533 231,762 309, K58
393,181
549,703
402,171
12,353
Snowshoe, Phoenix
.'
297
1,721
20,800
74,212
Mother Lode, Dcndwood
5,340
9 9 , 0 3 4 , 141,326
138,079_ 174,298
116,048
3,488
Brooklyn Stemwinder, Phoenix
150
'
25,050
43,179
Rawhide, Phoenix
23,305
3,070
Sunset, Deadwood
15,731
804
7,455
3,250
Mountain Rose, Summit
1,759
4,549
Athelstnn-Juckpot, Wellington
1,200
550
5,646
4,886
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
150
5,000
1,720
Morrison, Deadwood...'
-...
150
3,339
B. C. Mine, S u m m i t
14,811
19,494
47,405'
19,365
R. Bell, Summit
B6n
Emma, Summit
050
8,530
22,937
7,616
37,980
230
Oro Denoro, S u m m i t C a m p
15,537
2,694
10,100
79
Senator, Summit Camp
363
1,833
3,450
Brcy Fpgle, Summit Camp
222
No. 37, Summit Camp
364
Reliance, Summit
83
Sulphur King, Summit
33
Winnipeg, Wellington
1.070
1,0-10
785
2,435
150
(ioldeii Crown, Wellington
2,250
625
King Solomon W. Copper
''871?
No. 7 Mine, Central
482
665
City of Paris, Central
2,000
Jewel, Long Lake
160
350
2,178
Carmi, West Fork
890
30
Providence, Greenwood
"219
993
726
290
Elkhorn, Greenwood
400
320
150
Skylark, Skylark Camp
52
378
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
00
589
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
167
300
21S
Ruliy, Boundary Falls
80
73
Miscellaneous
3,230
3,450
325
500
750
130
Total, tons
99,730
Granby Smelter treated
62,387
B. 0. Copper Co.'s Smelter treated
Montreal & Boston Co.'s Smelter treated

390,000
230,828
117,611

507,545
312,340
148,600

684,961 827,848
401,921 596,252
162,913 209,637
123,570 30,930

603,782
413,366
134,390
71,433

10,141
12,550
4,390

You Are Ailing

" T h e Accident and Sick Policies of the CANADIAN- CASUALTY AND
BOILEB INSURANCE COMPANY are sellers. They are greatly in de-

Not quite siek, but robbed of ambimand at their agencies in all parts of Canada. The contracts nre
concise, clean and without ambiguity and practically without u con- tion to work—find it hard to think
dition. They take first rank amongst the best selling in Canada clearly. Not ill enough to think of I
today."—Extract from Money anil Risks, 'loronto.
dying, but bad enou'.h for l.fe to be
pretty dull. There is a remedy—Ferrozone—that quickly lifts that halfdead feeling. Gracious, but Ferrozor.e
makes you feel good; it sharpens the
dullest appetite, makes it keen as a
razor.
Or?. C.F.R. STATION

P. T. McCALLUM, Local Agent

PACIFIC HOTEL

Blood 1 Ferrozone makes lots of it,
the rich notiriseing kind that vitalizes
the whoie body. You'll be wonderfully quickened, immensely strengthened, feel hearty and vigorous after
using Fcirozone.
Buoyant health,
surplus vigor and reserve energy all
come from this great restorative. Fifty'
cents buys a box of fifty tablets at
dealers.

First-Gas in Every Respect.
Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.
Hot and Cold Baths.
BAR IN CONNECTION:
Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

p. ii. MCDONALD, Prop.

BICYCLES AND R E P A M

CALL AT MASSIFS
and look over his stock. I t is not necessary to
leave an ortler. No one will ask you to do so, b*it
the goods will exert a very strong pressure. This is
a very well selected stoek of very handsome goods
of seasonable weights and stylish designs. Under
the skilful hands of our

You're next at the Palace Barber) |
Shop, Victoria hotel.
For a nice hair c u t or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Riverside.
Baths 25c.

Expert Tailors
these goods ave made up into perfect, dresBy and
high-class suits.

TAILOR

G r a n d F o r k s , B. C.

Finest Furniture
A large consignment
of Lounges, Dining-room
Chairs, Tables nnd Solas just
arrived. Call antl inspect
them. Also a stock of luun
kets, Quilts, Pillows, etc., to
bo sold at grciitly reduced
prices. See o u r display of
Pictures.

J. W. JONES

R I V E R S I D E AVENUE,
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

-

White Bros, tt"
Careful attention
given to

W a t c h Repairing.
E n g r a v i n g a Specialty.
Bridge Street

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on/your order. -We guara n t y satisfaction.

(% mm

Geo. E. BVEassie
MERCHANT

WOHK—A I

complete line of 1905 models. A few I
second-hand wbeels cheap.
Wheels
to rent.
GKO. CIIAPPLE, opposite!
Postoffice, First street.

You c o n s i d e r
that a poorly
printed job costs
just a s much a s
o n e ( t h a t presents a neat and
tasty
appearance, do you n o t
t h i n k that your
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s t h e l a t t e r kind ?

Grand Forks, B. C.

P R I N T S all the news of the
*
Boundary, and prints it
while it is news. I t is the
only twice-a-week paper published in Southern British
Columbia. I t is not owned
orcjntrollod by a clique of
politician.*, to further their
own ambitious aims; nor by
a combination of merchants
to be used aa a means of lauding their own wares, to the
detriment of their rivals.
TIIK SUN is the.sole property of its publisher, and no
one else has any right to'dictate its policy. I t is printed in the interest of Grand
Forks and surrounding district. When its editor believes he is right, he speaks
right out. He does not
have to consult half-a-dozen
different parties about what
he intends to say.
Everybody in Grand Forks
reads THE Sl'N twice a week-.
Its out-of-town circulation is
large, and is rapidly increasing. I t is therefore the best
advertising medium in the
Boundary.

$2 Per Year

C o l u m b i a n WANTED

College

A LOCAL SALESMAN

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

For Grand Forks and surrounding territory to represent

FOUNDED 1892
INCORPORATED 1893

Provides a Home for Students of
both sexes at reasonable rates. Has a
Preparatory Class for Junior Students doiiigPublie School work. Is doing High Sohool work, confers all
High School privileges, and prepares
for Teachers' Examinations. Teaches
all branches (if a thorough Practical
Business Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a liberal Education in its own
Collegiate Couise, and in the Lathes'
College Course for the degrees of
M.E.L. and M.L.A. In University
work, the Arts Course can now be
tjiken in Columbian College, and the
B.A. degree obtained from Toronto
University, with which the College
is in full affiliation. In Theology
prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and
B.D.
For fuller information, and terms,
write,
Kov. W . J . Sipprell, B.A., B.D.,
or Rev. J . Bowell, Bursar.

CANADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES
Newest varieties and specialties in Hardy Fruits, Small
Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals,
and lioses.
A permanent
situation, and territory reserved for the right man.'
Pay weelky. Handsome outlit free. Write for particulars and foetid 25 cents for our
pocket microscope, just the
thing to use in examing trees
and plants for insects.
STONE k WELLINGTON,
FOOTHIM. NUKSERIES,

(Over 800 Acres)
TORONTO,
- - - ONTARIO
Get your wedding invitations printed
at The Sun office. We have the closest
script type imitation of a steel engraving made..

